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About the Program

In today’s economy, healthcare providers face constant changes in consumer demand, the 
regulatory environment, reimbursement, and technology. The Master of Healthcare Administration 
(MHA) program provides students with the knowledge and skills needed to plan, market and 
provide high-quality services. Teaching methods include cases, discussion groups, experiential 
projects, and more.

Points of Pride

aum.edu/master-healthcare-administration

• The MHA Program is a member of the Higher Education Network (HEN) of the American College of
Healthcare Executives (ACHE).

• Flexibility - You can complete this graduate degree in as few as three semesters with the option to
take classes entirely online, or opt for some face-to-face courses.

• Our program has a robust board of advisors made up of industry professionals across all levels of
healthcare administration. Our advisory board works with us to maintain a competency-based
curriculum to develop industry-ready graduates.



Why Healthcare Administration at Auburn University at Montgomery

aum.edu/master-healthcare-administration
C O L L E G E  O F  B U S I N E S S

Put Your Degree to Work

By 2028, healthcare occupations are projected to add about 1.9 million jobs; that is more jobs than any other category of 
occupations. Business leaders specially trained for this vital job sector are needed to drive innovation and provide 
administrative management for healthcare organizations large and small.
Note: While salaries vary depending on several factors, including your level of experience, education 
and training, and geography and industry, here is a sampling of the future job growth and salaries in this area.

U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics sample data

Our faculty focus your learning experience on the 
competencies necessary to lead and innovate in a 
healthcare environment.

AUM’s MHA program provides students with the 
knowledge and skills needed to address the ever-
growing issues of access, cost, and quality. 

In our program, your coursework will focus on 
healthcare competencies in leadership, finance, 
economics, marketing, information law, policy, and 
decision-making using data analytics.

Examples of Occupations Median Pay Entry Level Job Growth through 2029

Medical & Health Service Managers $104,230 per year $56,600 per year 32% (139,600 more jobs)

Administrative Service Manager $98,890 per year $62,500 per year 9% (28,600 more jobs)

Top Executive $107,680 per year $97,300 per year 8% (209,500 more jobs)
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